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mabel Crawford's 
Drinks Menu

Guinness 
Murphys 
Beamish 
Smithwicks 
Heineken 
Coors light 
Cute Hoor 
Moretti 
Orchard Thieves 
Applemans 

BOTTLED 
 BEER AND

CIDER 
Budweiser 

Corona 
Coors light 
Heineken  

Pint Bottle Bulmers 
Long neck  Bulmers 
Kopparberg 
Heineken 0.0

Jameson 
powers 
paddy 
Black bush 
Bushmills 
tullamore dew 
Redbreast 12 
Midleton rare 
Jameson caskmate ipa 
Jameson caskmate stout  
Jameson 18 years   

Cork Dry gin 
gordons 
hendricks 
dingle 
bombay saphire 
gunpowder 
beefeater 

*please see our gin menu for more selections*

Black and white 

Teachers 

hennessy  

Remi Martin 

Bacardi 

seadog 

Captain Morgan spiced 

tonic water 

slimline tonic 

ginger ale 

bitter lemon 

grapefruit & rosemary 

bitter orange & elderflower 

pomelo & pink pepper 

7up free 

coca cola 

Diet coca cola 

Club lemon

Club orange 

red bull 

5.25 
5.10
5.10
5.40
5.50
5.50
5.80

  5.80
5.80
5.80

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.95
9.00

18.00
6.20
6.20

14.00

4.95

5.00

5.00

5.40

6.50

5.10

5.00

5.50
5.50
5.50

5.10

5.50
6.20
5.50
6.00
5.50

5.10
5.10
7.00
5.50
5.50
8.50
5.70

2.60

2.60

2.60

2.60

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.20

3.20

3.20

3.20

3.20

4.50



mabel Crawford's 
Drinks Menu

WHITE WINE 

by the glass 

San Eilas Sauvignon Blanc 7.20/26.00
Chile 

Herbe Sainte Chardonnay 7.00/28.00
France 

Villa Cerro Pinot Grigio- Vegan 7.20/28.00
Italy 

RED  WINE 

by the glass 

San Eilas Cabernet Sauvignon 7.20/26.00
Chile 

Herbe Sainte Merlot 7.00/28.00
France 

Los Andes Malbec 7.20/32.00
Argentina 

by the bottle 

Baron De Lay Rioja 30.00
Spain 

Ribbonwood Sauvignon Blanc 34.00
New Zealand 

Organic Blanc De Pacs 34.00
Spain

Daniel Crochet Loire Sancerre 45.00
France 

by the bottle 

Odd Socks Shiraz 30.00
Australian 

Domaine Laford Chotes Du Rhone
 -Organic

34.00

France 

Club Privado Rioja- Vegan 36.00
Spain

Cedro Rufina Chianti - Organic 40.00
Italy

ROSÉ & SPARKLING 

Noeme Vernaux Rose 7.20/ 30.00
France 

Bosco Fizzante 26.00

Bedin Snipe 9.00

Didier Chopain Champagne 70.00



Cork's Viennna Woods Hotel
Cocktail Menu

“Mixology is the art and craft of mixing and creating flavours, creating a multisensory
experience for the patrons you are serving. Anybody can make a cocktail…making a cocktail

somebody will never forget… is an art”.

CLASSIC COCKTAILS 

Espresso Martini 

A classic twist on a sophisticated favourite. Smirnoff Vodka, Kahlua (coffee liqueur),
 a shot of espresso shaken with ice and double strained into a chilled martini glass.
 Garnished with 3 coffee beans & chocolate powder.

Cosmopolitan 

Absolut citrus vodka and Triple sec (orange infused liqueur) are seduced by a splash of 
fresh cranberry juice. A flash of orange zest and cherry creates a wonderful
 aroma that helps  get the pulse racing.

Strawberry Daiquiri

The classic blend of Bacardi white rum, strawberry liqueur, lime and strawberry juice, 
Served frozen. Guaranteed satisfaction

Mojito

This classic Cuban cocktail was the favourite drink of author Ernest Hammington. Made with a
combination of the freshest limes, quartered and muddled gently with mint leaves, mint syrup 
and Bacardi white rum, then stirred with crushed ice and topped with a splash of soda water.
 Choose your favourite fruit; 1. Original 2. Raspberry 3. Passion fruit 4. Strawberry.

Whiskey sour

This electrifying mix of Bourbon whiskey, Dry Shaken “Boston” style, with egg white,
 lemon juice, ice and sugar, Garnished with a Plum Wedge and Plum Bitters.
 Please do not be shy to ask your server for your favourite whiskey, supplement may apply.

Old Fashioned

This is one of the plain sailing and earlier version of cocktails, Sugar muddled with a 
dash of angostura bitters and orange bitters, topped with whiskey over cubed ice. 
stirred and garnished with orange zest.

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS 

Purple rain

Smirnoff vodka, freshly squeezed lime juice, simple syrup is subdued by the rich flavours of
 blue curacao and a drop of white lemonade strong favourite amongst our loyal suppers.

Corona-Rita

Traditional tequila with lemon, lime, sugar and triple sec blended with ice
 served with a cold corona. The Mexican party starter.

13.00

12.00

13.00

14.00

14.00

14.00

14.00

14.00



Cork's Viennna Woods Hotel
Cocktail Menu

Gin Passion

Inspired by the classic Tom Collins, a refreshing blend of Cork dry gin, passion fruit 
puree and a splash of white peach puree topped with soda water.

Mabels Revenge

Everyone wants one of these Smirnoff triple distilled vodka, apple sour and lemonade 
with a drizzled of grenadine, who can say no to a little slap and tickle?

SOFTAILS 

Material girl

Cherry syrup shaken with lemon juice, fresh mint leaves and cranberry juice, 
topped up with lemonade.

Captain Colada

Pina colada syrup with freshly squeezed lime and shaken with fresh pineapple juice. 

Virgin Mojito

Refreshing mint and lime flavours with a slash of soda water.

14.00

13.00

5.00

5.00

5.00



Cork's Vienna Woods Hotel 
Gin Menu

Cork Dry Gin        5.10
Cork dry was first produced in Cork in 1793, a classic dry gin with a taste of juniper berries, sweet &
bitter orange & angelic root. 

GIN  

Hendricks     7.00
Invented by Leslie Grace a Yorkshire native tasked with creating a new super premium gin. Hendricks
uses Bulgarian rise and cucumber to add flavour to it’s already juniper infusion. 

Dingle   5.50
A classic Irish Gin that grows in stature year on year from one of the most beautiful parts of Ireland
situated on the wild Atlantic way Dingle, County Kerry. Made with water from the distillery’s own
well and infused with local botanical such as rown berries from the mountain ash trees, fuchsia, bog
myrtle, heather and hawthorn, it’s a true taste of the Kerry landscape

Bombay Sapphire        5.50
First launched in 1986 by English wine merchant IDV. Its name originates from the popularity of gin in
India during the British Raj and “Sapphire” refers to the violet blue Star of Bombay which was mined
from Sri Lanka and is now on display at the Smithsonian Institution.  

Brockmans      7.10
An extremely smooth and fruity gin. The light floral and unmistakably fruity berry nose leads to a
palate of blueberry and blackberry with a touch of coriander and citrus. 

Beefeater             5.70
Beefeater Gin is owned by Pernod Ricard which is full of Juniper flavour. The name refers to the Yeomen
of The Guard who are a bodyguard of the British Monarch. 

Gunpowder              8.50
Handcrafted Gin produced in Drumshanbo, Co Leitrim. Boundary pushing begetter of handmade spirits
who slow distils gin with nature’s finest oriental botanicals and gunpowder tea. 

Glendalough                      7.00
All plants are sustainably picked by the full time forager and are distilled every day. The wild
botanicals are slow distilled to tease out delicate flavours. This brings the flavour to our Wild Gin to
a whole other level. 

Breil Pur                                         9.50
Made in Swiss canton of Grisons, this is given an alpine accent through the addition of chocolate mint,
alpine juniper and alpine roses.

Monkey 47                                                  9.50
Hailing from the black forest in Germany, Monkey 47 is an eccentric, pure gin distilled from 47
predominantly unusual, but regional botanicals, such as lingonberries and blended with spring water

Siegfreid                                               8.50
This comes from the Rheinland area of Germany, dry and smooth with flavours of lemon balm, cinnamon,
pepper, spice, oranges, grapefruit & juniper. 



Cork's Vienna Woods Hotel 
Gin Menu

TONICS & MIXERS

Ha’Penny Dry Gin              5.50
Ha Penny is a well-rounded gin with a slightly citrusy floral aroma and lingering sweetness. Named
after the iconic Ha’penny Bridge, all botanicals which would have been growing in the nearby phoenix
park in Victorian times when the bridge was built. 

Citadelle                                             5.70
A French Gin produced by Maison Ferrand in Cognac, France. It was the kind of day that defines summer
in the Southwest of France. Abundant sunshine baking in the vineyards. 

LONDON ESSENCE  

Step into a world of the finest flavours with The London Essence Company. Always
distilled botanicals for the purest flavour, creating contemporary drinks with a
nostalgic twist, which pair perfectly with premium spirits.

Grapefruit & Rosemary                              3.75

Bitter Orange & Elderflower                             3.75

Pomelo & Pink Pepper                           3.75

Tonic Water                                                                      2.60

Slimline Tonic                                                                    2.60

Ginger Ale                                                                                                                    2.60

Bitter Lemon                                                                                                                    2.60

TO GARNISH 

Please choose one of the following to compliment your Gin

Orange                                                               

Grapefruit                                                

Lemon                                           

Cucumber                                  

Lime                          

Strawberry                

Juniper Berries          


